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If animals kissedlike we kiss good night,Giraffe and his calfwould stretch their necks highand kiss

just beneaththe top of the sky.In a cozy bedtime chat with her mom, a young girl wonders how

animal families might say good night. Would Wolf and his pup "kiss and then HOWL"? Would Bear

and her cub "kiss and then GROWL"? But what about Sloth and her baby? They move soooo

slooowwwww . . . they're sure to be kissing from early evening until long after everyone else is fast

asleep!With whimsical art and playful rhyming verse, this picture book is now in board book format

for the first time, perfect for bedtime snuggles.
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Cute book! It's about how each animal would kiss goodnight if they kissed like we kiss. Pretty

illustrations! My son loves that there are a lot of different animals in this book. I love reading to my

children, this is a great addition to our book collection!

For months now, my 18 month old twin boys get so excited to go to bed as long as I tell them we are

going to read the "kiss kiss" book. They love it when I act out the sounds of the animals and when I

talk slooooooooooooooowwwww at the sloth parts. I was given a soft cover copy when they were

born and now that its starting to get really worn I am going to get this hardcover for their Christmas

present! PS: its a favorite of mine too!



This is a very sweet bedtime book. It has adorable illustrations and it's a fun read, telling the story of

how various animals might say goodnight (like the rhino and her baby tapping their horns together

and the peacocks dancing their feather fans). My kids and I enjoy reading this one together and

they love to name the animals as we go along.

It took about 6 short exposures for our 18mo to get into this book (heck, it took me a few to read it

without getting tongue-tied) but now he really enjoys it. This is the longest bedtime book in our

collection and he sits through it with patience and focus like no other. It's... beautiful. He has his

favorite pages (that we repeat 5x) and we connect the animals to his own stuffed ones, or those we

visit at the zoo. I definitely look forward to having him read this to me one day :)

A really fun book for parents and kids alike with a great rhyming flow, tons of interesting animals

(some that were "new" to our daughter's everyday animal knowledge), and a cute "refrain" that has

mamma sloth and her cub "still kissing goodnight" throughout the book (because they're slow).

One of the most loving books I have ever read. My kids love this book and when I get the chance I

read it to my nephew on the phone. We love this book.

My 'new' board book arrived with the binding and corners all scuffed up, it looks used for sure. I got

it under $5 so I'm not returning it, but if it were for a gift I'd be very unhappy and would return it.

Otherwise my 6 mo old daughter enjoys it just the same. The scenes have a nice artistic touch that

make it have more warmth/life to it.

This is one of the cutest kids books that I've read. It is written extremely well with a sing-song,

rhyming pattern. It will definitely be a book that I give as a gift!
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